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Customer prioritization is a widely used strategy in which a company separates customers into groupings based on an estimated life-

time worth, gaining profitability of each segment. In this research, we suggest that customer prioritization strategies can also lead to

negative consequences. Particularly, we suggest that different offerings that are tailored to different customer groups could potentially

threaten the strong self-brand connection among strongly attached customers. We further predict and find that as a mechanism to

restore this self-brand connection, some customers with strong brand attachment will feel entitled to receive better treatment from the

firm. Implications for theory and practice discussed.
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  “Customer prioritization: profit enhancing or threat inducing?”
Svetlana Davis, Queens University, Canada

Peter Dacin, Queens University, Canada

Customer prioritization is a widely used strategy in which a company separates customers into groupings based on an estimated life-time 
worth (Zeithaml, Rust, and Lemon, 2001) and gains efficiency by concentrating on serving the most profitable (high priority) customers while 
spending less energy and resources on low priority customers. In this research, we suggest that along with these positive outcomes, customer 
prioritization strategies can also lead to negative consequences. Particularly, we suggest that different offerings that are tailored to different 
customer groups could potentially threaten the strong self-brand connection among strongly attached customers. We further predict that as a 
mechanism to restore this self-brand connection, some customers with strong brand attachment will feel entitled to receive better treatment 
from the firm. Given that increased customer’s entitlement could be costly for the companies (Butori, 2010), it is important to investigate the 
potential downside of customer prioritization strategies. 

Customers strongly attached to brands often protect the strong connection and feeling of “oneness” that they have with the brand. How-
ever, the different treatment that occurs under a customer prioritization strategy could imply a threat to this connection. Specifically examin-
ing customers with strong brand attachment, a mismatch between their perception of the brand proximity to their self (or extended self) and 
the company’s implied brand proximity (that is defined by high/low priority customer groupings and their corresponding treatments under 
customer prioritization) will be likely. 

So how do customers with strong attachment protect brand proximity when the company imposes distance between the customer and 
the brand through prioritization strategies? We suggest that such customers will attempt to restore proximity with the brand by increasing 
expectations to receive better treatment from the company (which we label “entitlement”). This increase in expectations to receive better 
treatment will then minimize the distance between the self and the brand and allow for restoration of the brand-self proximity. That is, to 
maintain proximity with the brand, customers who are strongly attached to the brand will increase their feelings of entitlement to better treat-
ment, especially when comparing the treatment they receive to corresponding treatment of customers in other priority groups (i.e. they assess 
the perceived treatment gap). This comparison results in increased feelings of entitlement for better treatment (due to a desire to maintain 
proximity with the brand). 

METHOD:
The goal of this study is to show how a customer prioritization strategy in combination with strong brand attachment could result in 

increased feelings of threat to self brand connection, leading to feelings of increased entitlement. To achieve this goal, this study employed 2 x 
2 between subject design with 2 levels of measured brand attachment (strong/weak), 2 levels of randomly assigned priority groups (high/low 
priority) in the context of a treatment gap (credible) assessment. This study measured entitlement as a dependent variable, while controlling 
for a more stable entitlement conceptualized as a personality trait.

RESULTS: 
Consistent with our predictions, an ANOVA test indicated that brand attachment predicted an increase in threat to self-brand connec-

tion (F (1) = 7.24, p <.05). Furthermore, following Baron and Kenny (1986), we tested for mediation. The result showed that threat to the 
self brand connection fully mediated the relationship between brand attachment and entitlement, confirming that customers with strong 
brand attachment experience increased threat to self-brand connection compared to those that have low brand attachment (Ms=3.55 vs. 3.11, 
Fs(1,264)= 4.837 and , ps <.05) and this increases their entitlement (Ms=4.20 vs. 3.80, Fs(1,264)= 6.712 and , ps <.05). 

DISCUSSION AND CONTRIBUTIONS:
This research shows that while the use of customer prioritization strategies promise the company higher efficiency and effectiveness 

(Zeithaml et al., 2001), it could also backfire in increased costs for handling customers’ complaints due to an increased sense of entitlement.  
Further, the literature on entitlement (e.g. Butori, 2010) has mostly been concerned with the conceptualization of entitlement as a stable 

personality trait. My research shows that this entitlement can also be conceptualized as situation-specific. This conceptualization holds all 
main distinctions of the construct itself. In particular, the entitlement is a belief that one should receive desirable treatment with little con-
sideration of actual deservingness. Further, this entitlement can occur from the desire of customers with strong brand attachment to maintain 
proximity with the brand when such proximity maintenance is threatened (e.g. under conditions of a customer prioritization strategies). 

While the literature on brand attachment (e.g. Park, Macinnis, Eisingerich and Iacobucci, forthcoming) suggests that strong brand at-
tachments can offer advantages to firms (such as loyalty, brand display, readiness to pay a price premium and other benefits), this research 
introduces a note of caution on strong brand attachments, as it shows that such customers can also develop an increased sense of situation-
specific entitlement and as a result demand special treatment which could be costly for the firm. This suggests that strong consumer-brand 
attachments can become a potential liability associated with customer prioritization strategies. 

Finally, companies that employ prioritization strategies need to account for additional costs that could occur due to customers’ increased 
sense of entitlement. For example, such additional costs could occur when customers complain or demand a better treatment from the com-
pany etc. Thus, while a customer prioritization strategy separates customers into different priority groupings based on the amount of worth 
that each customer represents for the company, my research suggests that such a separation would also benefit from consideration of brand 
attachment. 
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The Interactive Effects of Self-Connection and Self-Esteem in the Affect Transfer Process 
of Consumer Brand Extension Evaluations

Zhuohao Chen, Warwick Business School, University of Warwick, UK
Qing Wang, Warwick Business School, University of Warwick, UK

Brand extension research has been increasingly critical as the expansion of consumers’ psychological cognitive and affective boundary 
endows brands with more and more opportunities to enter new and distant categories. Although pioneer research asserts similarity between 
the parent brand and brand extension category as a key determinant of consumer brand extension evaluations (e.g. (Aaker and Keller 1990), 
(Park et al. 1991)), more and more brand extensions challenge this rule, e.g. Pepsi music, Virgin Cola, National Geographic garments, etc. 
Although such aggressive brand extensions are beyond consumers’ imagination, consumers are not reluctant to accept them. On the other 
hand, however, Coke music, Vodafone Cola and Wall Street Journal garments would be more difficult to be accepted. A possible explanation 
is that the trait of excitement generates an affect transfer mechanism in which brand personality induces high-esteem consumers to be so risk-
seeking in brand extension evaluation that they transfer their self-connection directly to the new product regardless of the extension distance.

Two mechanisms can be identified to understand the influence of brand personality on consumer brand extension attitude. On one hand, 
prior research follows a cognitive stream, arguing that a process of fit is a key mechanism of brand extension evaluation, in which perceived 
fit consists of three dimensions. First, category-based fit assumes that feature similarity is the basis of categorization (Tversky 1977) therefore 
similar category or feature (e.g., white appliance) leads to a favorable brand extension (Boush and Loken 1991). Next, further research finds 
consumers evaluate fit with a specific benefit or goal (Broniarczyk and Alba 1994; Martin and Stewart 2001). Specifically, similar context of 
usage aiming at a benefit (e.g. tooth brush and toothpaste for the benefit of dental health) increases perceived fit (Joiner 2006; Ratneshwar 
and Shocker 1991). Third, brand-based fit theory underlies the fit of brand image or brand concept (Park et al. 1991), which is accessible 
when consumers evaluate symbolic brand extensions. Here, brand-based fit is a relatively broad concept (Czellar 2003) so that brand person-
ality fit can be viewed as a critical facet of it. In terms of this steam, consumers experience a fitting process in which the fit between brand 
extension category and original brand personality is evaluated. If this fit is higher, the brand extension attitude is more positive. In addition, 
self-connection facilitates consumer’s understanding of brand personality fit in that brand affect generates relational holistic and schematic 
thinking (Ahluwalia 2008; Monga and John 2007) thereby fit being more easily perceived for distant extensions. If a consumer is emotionally 
attached to a brand, he is more likely to find such fit. In this mechanism, therefore, brand personality fit plays a mediation role between self-
connection and brand extension attitude.

On the other hand, recent research in brand extension has put more attention to the affective process (e.g. (Barone and Miniard 2002; 
Barone et al. 2000; Yeung and Wyer Jr. 2005). Compared with cognitive evaluation, affect transfer is an abstract, schematic, symbolic and 
self-expressive process. Evidences show that parent brand affect can be directly transferred to brand extension attitude without mediation of 
perceived fit if a consumer has a high brand-elicited affect or loves the brand (Yeung and Wyer Jr. 2005). Such brand affect is usually gener-
ated by brand relationship including self-brand connection (Fournier 1998). The theoretical assumption of self-brand connection mechanism 
underlies that consumers are involved in a subconscious matching process when a brand personality is congruent with their self-images. The 
more self-brand congruity there is, the more this consumer favors the brand (Sirgy 1982), as a symbolic brand with distinct personality helps 
the consumer express himself and reduce the inconsistency between actual and desired self (Belk 1988). However, it is suggested that differ-
ent dimensions of brand personality have asymmetric effects when a brand transgression occurs. For example, consumers tolerate a service 
failure of an exciting brand more than that of a sincere brand (Aaker et al. 2004). Individual attachment styles play a moderating role in self-
connection as well (Swaminathan et al. 2009). Further, not all consumers follow this affect transfer process. Individual difference, particularly 
in personality traits such as self-esteem and self-construal, triggers the brand extension attitude formation approach (Ahluwalia 2008). We 
suggests that self-esteem is a moderator of the relationship between self-connection and brand extension attitude, i.e. affect transfer process. 
Higher self-esteem makes consumers more enthusiastic, optimistic and risk-seeking  (Schaninger 1976) about aggressive brand extensions.

In summary, current research explicates the influence of brand personality and self-esteem on brand extension evaluation in three 
mechanisms. First, perceived fit is a mediator between self-connection and brand extension attitude. Second, self-connection influences brand 
extension attitude directly in the affect transfer process. Third, self-esteem moderates the affect transfer mechanism.

A pilot study was conducted in China to verify the conceptual model. Two real mobile telecommunication brands under China Mobile 
were used as parents brands (M-zone as exciting brand and G-tone as competent brand). Two pretests verified brand personality representa-
tions and the distance of fictitious brand extensions. In the main study, 232 students of a Chinese university were recruited to evaluate two 


